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Position: The Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of America (PhRMA) opposes HF 1246 which would require significant reporting mandates, will not help patients, could threaten access to needed prescription medications, and potentially chill the innovation of future treatments.

Proposals to mandate disclosure of proprietary information by biopharmaceutical companies would neither benefit patients nor decrease healthcare costs.

The biopharmaceutical industry is one of the most heavily regulated industries in the United States. Companies already report extensive information on costs, sales, clinical trials, and total research and development (R&D) expenditures. Proposals to mandate public disclosure of confidential and proprietary information by biopharmaceutical companies ignore the large amount of information already publicly reported by companies and are based on the faulty assumption that prescription drug spending is the major driver of increases in healthcare costs.

HF 1246’s requirement that drug development costs be calculated by product would not be reflective of total investment because of the long-term nature of research and development. Manufacturers pursue research efforts that include many failures and iterations on the path to development of a single approved drug. Accounting for all the research activities that informed the development of a single product would be overly burdensome and challenging given that research costs are often spread across long periods of time, a wide range of therapeutic areas, and include a range of precompetitive and other research that would be difficult, if not impossible, to attribute to a single product. Additionally, much of the information that could be required to be disclosed is confidential and proprietary trade secret information protected by federal and state law. Mandating disclosure of proprietary trade secrets could undermine competitive forces in the market and could increase costs.

Further, HF 1246 does not account for the value provided by innovative therapies. These advances help control health care spending. Greater patient access to prescription medicines means fewer doctor visits and hospital stays and a decrease in costly medical procedures, all of which translate into lower health care costs overall. For example, in 2014, a new drug came to the market that provided a cure for more than 90% of patients with hepatitis-C, eliminating a lifetime of hospitalizations, debilitating symptoms, and treatments with harsh side effects and replacing it with a complete cure in just 12 weeks. Often, patients with hepatitis-C needed liver transplants, which could cost almost $500,000. Since 2014, multiple new treatment/cures have come to the market, further driving down the price of the medicine. Clearly, innovation and progress in the pharmaceutical industry means better outcomes and quality of life for patients and their families as well as reduced healthcare costs to patients and the system.

Drug costs are the only costs in the health care system that diminish over time.

It is important to note that medicines are the only part of the health care system where costs decrease over time. When brand name medicines face brand competition, or when they lose their patent protection and generic drugs become available, prices drop, often significantly. Today, nearly 90% of all medicines dispensed in the United States
are generic and cost pennies on the dollar. One component of health insurance, however, is seeing significant increases. Health insurance and plan administration costs are rising at more than twice the rate of drug spending.

According to new research from the Berkeley Research Group (BRG), rebates, discounts, and fees account for an increasing share of spending for brand medicines each year, while the share received by manufacturers has decreased over time. In fact, nearly half (46 percent) of total spending on brand medicines went to the supply chain and other entities in 2018. This is a 13-percentage point increase from 2013, when other stakeholders retained 33 percent of brand medicine spending.

In addition, brand and generic biopharmaceutical companies, unlike other sectors of healthcare, rebate back more than $524 million in rebates to the state of Minnesota and federal government in 2018, which is 56% of total Medicaid spend on prescription drugs in the state.

If the intent of HF 1246 is to improve access and affordability to needed medicines, the language of the bill is misguided.

The legislation does nothing to address how much consumers ultimately pay for a medicine, an amount determined by insurers, not biopharmaceutical companies. Recent data shows that insurers are increasingly requiring patients to pay exorbitant out-of-pocket costs to access the medicines they need, far more than other health care services covered by an enrollee’s health plan. This is contrary to the purpose of insurance—to spread the costs of health care utilization so that patients can access needed care, including medicines.

Today, a patient pays only about three percent for out-of-pocket hospital costs, but 13 percent or more for their medicines. Additionally, insurers are increasing utilization management techniques to aggressively restrict a patient’s use of medicine. Currently, three major pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) negotiate steep discounts on prescription drugs for more than 70 percent of all prescriptions filled in the United States—Express Scripts alone covers 90 million Americans.

The biopharmaceutical industry is committed to working with lawmakers, patients, doctors, and other health care stakeholders to pursue policies that promote innovation and help ensure consumers have access to needed medicines.

HF 1246 is not the way to accomplish this important goal and, therefore, PhRMA respectfully urges lawmakers for an unfavorable vote on this bill.

The Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of America (PhRMA) represents the country’s leading innovative biopharmaceutical research companies, which are devoted to discovering and developing medicines that enable patients to live longer, healthier and more productive lives. Since 2000, PhRMA member companies have invested more than $900 billion in the search for new treatments and cures, including an estimated $79.6 billion in 2018 alone.
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